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Your Father is one of a kind
Fathers everywhere

Today a smile you shall wear
For the lessons that you have taught

And monsters under my bed you have fought
Every day you raise me

So I can be the best that I can be
Those hours that you toiled

Not once did you complain
Even through all the pain

So that your little child could grow up
And have a life full of opportunities laid out in front of them

Because with care you raised them like a gem
And to my father I cannot thankyou enough 

For all those days that you have done it tough
For helping me create a great life ahead

Not enough can be said

Your father is one of a kind; they would have given up so

much for you. Even if it was as little as giving you his piece of

cake because you wanted more, to working extra hours so he

can earn enough money to make sure that you live a comfort-

able life. Even after all the arguments he will still be there for

you when you need to talk to someone. They do so much for

us and do not ask us for anything in return. Remember how

many events he had to take you to, or how many times he has

helped you with your homework and not once did he ever ask

you for something back. Some of the best advice that I have

ever received was from my father, he always knows what

to say even if it is for little problems that we may face

every day to advice on how to make the best out of life

so that I do not look back and regret anything. All fathers

everywhere this month should be recognised for being

some of the most important people in our world who have

helped shape generations to become the best they can

be.

Everything has a price on it, but not the support of your

father. A father never expects anything in return for every-

thing he has done; his only satisfaction is knowing that

his child is happy. From teaching us to tie our shoe laces

to riding our bikes and helping us with our school work.

Our dads have always been there for us and never has

he asked us to pay him back.  Those long hours at work

so that you can have a warn plate of food on your table

at dinner, to the countless times he has checked under

your bed for monsters he is always someone we can call

to for help. My father has always helped me with my edu-

cation to little things like teaching me how to put my

shoes on properly.  He will do everything he can so you

can live each day in comfort, so that you have a stable

base for the future. Sure we can buy him a box of choco-

late for this father ’s day but it will never be enough to

thank him for everything he has done.  

Life can be challenging and is not easy. But a dad is

always there to guide you along giving you advice about

the littlest things to problems which you would have to

face over a long period of time. No one can give better

advice than the people in our family, who have known you

since birth and have lived through the same experiences

as you. A father is someone that you can always look for

support, who will always listen to your problems and give

you honest answers. They only want the best for you and

will always have the correct advice to help you out of any

situation. They will create stepping stones to guide you

through your life and make sure that you are taking the

correct pathway. My father has always thought me right

from wrong and has always been there to show me the

correct option in any situation. 

Without the many fathers all around the

world teaching and helping their children

to do amazing thing our society would not

be as advanced as it is today. They have

assisted us in find what we are good at

and helped us achieve our full potential in

that area. Without their guidance and

encouragement to become the best that

we can be the world that we are living in

will not be this advanced. Yes, our fathers

may always push us and make us do

more, but it is only so that we can take an

okay to an extraordinary. Our father is like

our mentor, whenever you do something

wrong then they will tell you ways in which you can

improve it and when you do something good they will

encourage you, so that in the end you are the best that

you can be.

I think that father’s day is an important day to celebrate, it

recognises all those dads around the world who have to

work long hours, do the everyday school runs and be

there when their child needs them the most. We can

never have enough father days to repay them for how

much they have done for us but let’s make

this one a great one, so that we can show

them how much we really appreciate all the

things that they do for us.  A father is some-

one who you can talk to in moments of

doubt, who knows what best for you and will

do as much as they can to help you reach

your goals and always be there as you one

of the most important people in your life. To

all fathers around the world I wish you a

very happy father’s day!
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